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POETRY

bumblebees

Wildflowers

Annie Amsden

Iris Summy

I pray to gods
not for deliverance but for my dreams
to be filled
with
honeybees
and not wasps bumblebees
not hornets bumblebees
in torpor
dazed by
tansies
I cut down with machete
in fever
under hot
sun of God
that bleaches
my t-shirt
and
tans my arms

Memories;
heavy like perfume.
Filled with stories,
flooded with water.
My lungs, fertile;
flowers take bloom.
In a field,
an old woman and her daughter.
Nested in their laps,
a lonely magpie.
Her talons bound;
covered in clay.
I've forgotten the taste;
my mouth is dry.
Wildflowers wilt
under Ocean's spray.
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How to Fight

Imbue

Eric Qyinones

Sean Perkins

His life had been a messy work,
a static gift, yet burned a light.
"Until that catalyst," he said,
complacent, nearly dead as Night.

In a sweat-soaked daze controlled
by the perpetual stroke of internal
madness, where the sense to flow
in time dissolves into nothing more
than personal perfection.

There two angels heard from the trench
the untold soldier say, dismayed
"how do I fight for my own life?"
to those by whom he'd felt betrayed.

As the nail strikes the head, ripping
flesh both delicately and desperately.
As one fights everything to remain
as stoic as everyone else, hoping that
no flaw becomes a blimp above the
interminable crowd of being.

"You fight," says One, as whistle sounds
"your fight," then sayeth Two:
"however hard or soft you fight
in blinding dark or perfect light
forfeit Beholder's eye outright."

As your heart's longed-for
companion crosses gaze,
and you know that the next breath
does not have to be the same.
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The Gory Bits

A n Ekphrastic from the
Museum at Delphi

Nicole L. Wiggin

Rio Jones
A glass eye can't see mine, you murmur, membrane

I've been getting cut by this glass
since the start of the year. Broken
into tiny bits, it's
cleverly hiding in plain sight
for both of us to get caught on.
You always complained of the cuts on the bottom of
your feet,
and I always complained that
the amount of blood between us was making me sick.

like glass skin bronzed from a beachfront terrace.
It's shameful, you think, not to have gone
with the others, to stay here, for what?
The ribs of Parnassus crunched and you dismounted
columns of dust, clenching the torn ends of your reins,
boulders quaking applause. Centuries of sand
erasing, lungs exhaling bluish breath,
while a second sculptor chiseled, wearing you down.

I'm holding these shattered pieces still, you know.

In pockets, zipped up in purses, floating about in my car.
Forever fumbling my fingers against the
sharpest edges, cutting myself only
to be reminded of just how red you used to get.

Your face and mine, skin like copper they show their age. In a chance tomb
the artist's turning hands
wrested metal from your arm, not knowing as yet
the extent of your endurance, our desperate
reimagining of galloping steeds
at the ends of our reins.

I'm telling whoever will listen that,
of course,
both our wounds are still fresh.
That I'm still absolutely bleeding for you.
That I'd stumble out a horror scene
in hopes of a grand romantic gesture.
But, I should know by now
that our flame can never be incredible
if we light our matches at separate times.
But you swept up our embers,
the remaining glass,
and I haven't seen you bleed since.
Timing was never our thing, dear,
but the glass won't break if we move slowly.
I'll meet you there .
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The Noise

Small Change

W.R. Soasey

Morgan Greer

The noise is back-came clattering through the front
gate with a cane and top hat-didn't bother knocking. Sat down to tea slurped stillness like the drunken
bum he is spewed chemtrails doornails infant wails
cat howls screech owls pin drops flip-flops all over my
clean white linen. I'd stiff-starched that puppy too into
stain resistance fit for queens of the night and here he
was blubbering every stick and stone ever thrown all
down the frontispiece. Dumb silence reigned while a
hail of tears smacked the counterpane I refrained the
refrain but damn out it came one lump or two?

Stepping outside from the building, I leave my
coat hanging over my arm.
I welcome the grey air as it floods my lungs
And is exhaled in a visible puff.
It is remarkably still, the animated activity
exacerbated by the over worked heater
In the building where I have been previously,
Is a sharp contrast,
To this grey, throbbing, stillness. Heavy with
moisture and so permeably devoid of the noise!
I am grateful, for the numbing of my hands.
Their puffing redness is presently unnoticed
by me.
The ache of them, as they fall dumb into
frosty senselessness;
I welcome.
This sacrifice seems trivial now, the difference is so refreshing!
Any tax would be acceptable, just for now;
for the small change.
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the crier
Michal Anne Robideaux

ignore that
fizzle crack of
whiplashignore the
crier.
she leaks when
she smiles;
wants his
body-home,
wants everyone's
body-homeso tired of
spitting fractals
from her
face.
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purple adjustment pe~iod
Michal Anne Robideaux

and I pressed button
while
a door snapped
into place
and I locked
your mouth in a vault
only to sew my
upturned fingers to the corners
of my lips

plastic tap of incessant airit was always quiet in the
mutant dreamscape
so saccharine in its ability
to lie honestly
there was
time spent tangled
and precious
inside your cable-lit space
and I thought
maybe you'd ignore my
vanilla timeframe at
five until six

plastic tap of incessant air1 remember what came
before the
purple adjustment period
and that scar-picked girl
used to be
a happy one

I still smell that faint
flicker of arched spine inside
every crumpled bed sheet and
that snake bite
embedded in a network of
agonizing rerunsI spent
a time-lapsed year
raking over every
excruciating moment
of straddle talk
and busy fingers
into the hollows
that share
my throat with
my chest
they tapped my frontalcracked my mouth-smiles
into upturned fingers and
I learned how to
practice mindful avoidance
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love (and other acts of trauma)
Mason Pierce

v.

i.

going, going,
(gone).
ii.

nothing has known loss as much as the earth mother, where does it all go?
tell me of the earth's
collapse,
of the rotting core.
don't worry about the words,
history was created to make us forget.

here i am at the edge, here i breathe (i am, i am, i am).
behind me are the ghosts you left for me,
i tried to leave them at the river but they stayed
for the kill.
my history is written on my body in teeth marks;
i'll bite you bloody, i'll swallow you whole.
all i remember now is the ache, the longing, the
rush of blood.
here i am begging, darling,
waiting for the quiet of resurrection.

iii.
there is this hunger, here.
this all-together i almost-forgot what it means to be alive
decay inside of me now.
suddenly, i am become earth,
i am become death and all the ways people choose
to rip life from the roots.
(she loves me, she loves me not).
there are flowers here, there are trees, there are forest fires,
then there is me, the bringer of the
world's destruction burn it down.
iv.
come on, darling, you know the story;
i gave, i gave, i gave.
i worshipped.
can you hear me now? is this thing on?
tell me of the worship, of the fall, of the way the altar breaks
at the first sign of pressure.
(i didn't break it this time, darling, but maybe
if i had you would have stayed)
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